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DETERMINISTIC MODEL OF THE CANINE
ATRIO-VENTRICULAR NODE AS A PERIODICALLY
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ABSTRACT
The atrio-ventricuLar (AV) node may be regarded as a periodicaLLy
perturbed, bioLogicaL osci LLator. In that case the ventricuLar response
to atriaL excitation can be described by a Latency-phase curve_ The
phase is approximated by the time between a QRS-compLex and an atriaL
stimuLus S (R-S interval), the Latency by the time between this stimuLus
and the foLlowing QRS-compLex (S-R intervaL),

This hypothesis was

checked against resuLts obtained in six anesthetized, pharmacoLogicaLLy
denervated dogs.

An exponentiaL reLationship between S-R and R-S

intervals was obtained from normal Ly conducted, premature atriaL
stimuLi. This Latency-phase reLationship resuLted in a deterministic
modeL of the AV conduction system.

Step increases and decreases

in

atriaL stimuLation rate yieLded S-R intervals in the dog that corresponded
to the intervals predicted by the modeL.

These preLiminary resuLts

support the hypothesis th at not onLy the canine, but aLso the human
AV node may function as a periodicaLLy perturbed, bioLogicaL osci LLator.
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INTRODUCTION

The AV node provides an appropriate delay between atrial and ventricular
excitation and contraction (1).

It is also of vital importance in supraventric-

ular arrhythmias, like atrial fibrillation, because it protects the ventricles
against high atrial rates (2,3,4).

The AV node not just simply clelays the atrial

impulse to the ventricles. Transmission of impulses through the AV node is a
non-linear phenomenon.

This was shown among others by Strackee et al. (S), who

studied the ventricular rhythm during artificial atrial fibrillation in dogs.
Heethaar et al. (6) developed a mathematical model for AV conduction in the rat
heart, in which AV conduction time was dependent on five preceding atrial stimulation intervals.

In a previous study

(7)

we used a transfer function model

(by means of time series analysis) to describe the relation between input and
output of the AV node during random atrial stimulation in patients.
There are, however, two main objections against the latter two studies.
Firstly, the use of the intervals between successive atrial stimuli as input
for models describing the AV node-His behaviour may not be correct. Bi llette
(8), for instance, demonstrated that AV nodal conduction time depends primarily
on the time of arrival of the atrial impulse in the nodal recovery cycle
(His-atrial time) rather than on the absolute atrial cycle length.

Secondly,

a restriction of the transfer function model is that it is only valid for random
input.

Describing the AV node as a biological osci llator removes these objections.

Guevara & Glass (9) considered the AV node as a bio log ical oscillator, the rhythm
of which can be affected by periodic perturbation. They proposed that clinical
ca rdiac arrhythmias can theoretically arise as a consequence of periodic stimulation of such an oscillator.
We developed a mathematical, deterministic model to describe AV conduct ion
character istics, using the concepts of a biological oscillator and a latency-phase
curve.

Model results are compared with results obtained in canine experiments.

MODE L : THEORY
The concept of a biological oscillator to describe AV nodal behaviour was
chosen because of the simi larities bet ween AV nodal characteristics and properties
of driven, non -l inear oscillators (9,10,11,12,13), like an intrinsic natural
frequency (cf. the intrinsic AV nodal rhythm) and the ability to be "forced" to
osci llate at a wide range of frequencies (cf. synchronization at various atrial
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So caLLed intermittent behaviour, a common condition of

these osciLLators, resembles Wenckebach periodicity in second degree AV bloek.
Furthermore, when the frequency Cf) of an impressed periodic force is increased
beyond the range of automatic synchronization, frequency demuLtipLication CaLso
called period-doubLing) may occur, i.e. the osciLLator synchronizes on a
subharmonic of the impressed periodic force, for exampLe on f/2, f/3, etc. Ccf.
various forms of second degree AV bLock).

In addition to frequency demuLtipLication,

irreguLar Crandom) noise (11) or chaotic dynamics C9,10,13) can be observed.
When the cycLe Length of a bioLogicaL osciLLator is perturbed by a stimuLus, the phase of the osci LLator Ci .e. the time between the Last reset of the
osciLLator and the moment of the stimuLus) can be shortened or Lengthened Cphase
advance or phase deLay).

Changing the phase of the osci Llator by a sti mu Lus

aLso affects the Latency Ci.e the time between the stimuLus and the next reset
of the osci LLator) •

When the cycLe Length is not perturbed by a sti mulus, the

sum of phase and Latency equaLs the intrinsic period of the osciLLator.
The Latency-phase curve CLPc)

(14) depi cts graphi ca L Ly the effect of an

atriaL stimuLus on the time unti L the next QRS compLex.
R-wa ve and the ne xt atriaL stimuLus CR-S intervaL)

The time between the

can be considered as the

phaseCP). The time between the stimuLus and the foLLowing R-wave CS-R intervaL)
can be considered as the LatencyCL) Cfig.1a).
MODEL
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FIG. 1 a
The effect of a stimuLus S,
appLied af ter phase P, on the Latency
L, the time untiL the next QRS-compLex.
Wh en the cycLe Length is not perturbed
by a stimuLus or when no stimuLus is
appLied at aLL, the cycLe Length is
equaL to the intrinsic period I of
the bioLogicaL oscilLator Cdotted
Li ne) •

FIG.1b Latency-phase curve CLPC).
The ordinate ofeis the steady-state
S-R intervaL to which Ccontinuous)
stimuLation with a series of equaL-Length
S-S intervals Leads.
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The LPC can be represented by pLotting the R-S intervaL as the abscissa
and the S-R intervaL as the ordinate in the Latency-phase pLane.

Each R-R

intervaL is equaL to the sum of the R-S and corresponding S-R intervaL.

Each

S-S intervaL is equaL to the sum of the previous S-R intervaL a nd the current
R- S intervaL and can be depicted by a straight Line with sLope -1.
of the point of intersection of the LPC and the straight
Length of the S- S intervaL

(e)

The ordinate

Line indicating the

is the steady-state S-R intervaL to which sustained

stimuLation with these equaL-Length S-S intervals wi LL Lead (fig.1b).

(In case

of two points of intersection, the point where the cLock-wise angLe bet ween the
LPC and the straight Line is smaLLer than 90 degrees corresponds aLways to stabLe
1:1 AV conduction.)
F1G. Za
Schemati c representation of the
reLation bet ween S-S and R-R

atrium

A V junction

interva L
R-S interval
S-R intervaL
preceding S-R intervaL
R-R intervaL

A
vczntriclczs

S-R

Zt
and

w + Yt - y t-1
t

Zt = x t + Yt
(t=Z,3 , ••• )

B

R-S

FIG. Zb MODEL
Adaptation of AV conduct ion time
for step increase (w ) and step decrease
(v ) in stimulation }ate. The verticaL
Li~e corresponds to the minimal R-S
vaLue (see aLso fig. 6 and text).

The adaptation of AV conduction to an increase in frequency can be determined
as foLLows (fig. Za).

Let w be the new S-S intervaL, th en the new
t
(R-S intervaL) is equaL to w - y - • The corresponding Latency Yt (S-R
t t 1
can be derived as a function of this phase, Yt=f(x ). The next S-S
t
Leads to a new phase and Latency, etc. unti L a new steady-state is

This adaptation process is depicted graphicaLLy in fig. Zb.

phase x

t
intervaL>

intervaL
reached.

Frome, a horizontal
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line is drawn to the straight Line depicting the new S-S intervaL (w ). From
t
the point of intersection of these two Lines a verticaL Line is raised to the
LPC. The abscissa of 0

is the new phase x ' the ordinate the new Latency Yt'
t
In the same fashion the conduction time corresponding to the next S-S intervaL

of length w can be determined and so on untiL a new steady-state AV conduction
t
time is reached (ordinate of 0 ). In case of a decrease in frequency from S-S
intervals of Length w to S-S intervals of Length v ' the adaptation of AV
t
t
conduction time can be derived from fig. 2b aLso. A horizontal Line is drawn
from 0 to the straight Line depicting the S-S intervals of Length v ' From the
t
point of intersection of the two Lines a verticaL Line is dropped to the LPC
leading to a new phase and Latency. This can be repeated ti LL steady-state
conduction is reached again (e).

The number of S-S intervals required to reach

a steady-state S-R intervaL depends on the size of the step and is, in most
cases, Larger in a step increase than in a step decrease in frequency.
atrium

AV junction

A

FIG. 3a
see Legend of fig. 2a.
The stimuLus S* is bLocked.

venlricles

S-R

FIG. 3b MODEL
Increase of AV conduction time
during sustained stimuLation untiL a
stimuLus is bLocked (*L

B
R-S

Wh en there is no point of intersection between the curve and the straight
line, i.e. wh en the (atriaL) stimuLation frequency is reLativeLy high, no steady
state (in terms of stabLe 1:1 AV conduction) can be reached (fig. 3a and 3b).
Upon stimuLation the R-S intervaL uLtimateLy becomes shorter than the minimal
R-S intervaL (the zero or reset point of the osci LLator), i.e. the stimuLus
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drip of methadone (0.12 mg/kg/min) and dehydrobenzperidoL (0.15 mg/kg/min).
VentiLatory parameters were adjusted to keep the end-tidaL CO

concentration at
2
4.7 %. The pH was 7.4. It was corrected with an 8.4 % sodium bicarbonate soLution,
i f requ i red.
incision.

Th e hea rt was exposed th rough a ri ght 5th intercosta L space

BipoLar elect rodes were sutured to the right and Left auricLe and to

the Left ventri cuLar epi ca rdium. The thorax was cLosed provisionaLLy af ter
positioning a thermistor in the pericardiaL space.

Autonomic nervous infLuence

had to be bLocked pharmacoLogicaLLy to suppress periodic osci LLations in the AV
conduction time associated with the artificiaL ventiLation by intravenous
administration of atropine suLphate (0 . 2 mg/kg in 5 min), foLLowed by propranoLoL
(1.0mg/kg in 10min) (15) .
Measurements
The eLectrocardiogram was recorded using standard extremity Lead 11.
BipoLar cardiac eLectrograms were recorded from the Left auricLe and the Left
ventricLe to verify that changes in the intervaL between the stimuLus artefact
and the R wave were due to changes in AV conduction time.

The temperature in

the thorax was read at the start of each stimuLation run.

ArteriaL pressure

from the aortic arch (Statham P23Db), the eLectrocardiogram, the stimuLus puLses
and the atriaL and ventricuLar eLectrograms were recorded on an instrumentation
recorder (Ampex 2000) and dispLayed on a muLtichanneL ink-writer (GouLd-Brush).
SimuLtaneousLy , arteriaL pressure, eLectrocardiogram and stimuLus puLses were
digitized on-Line (sampLing frequency 1000 Hz) by a HewLett-Packard computer
(HP 1000 F) and the sampLes were recorded on a magnetic disco

SubsequentLy

parameters were computed off-Line as described earlier (16).
StimuLation protocoL
The right auricLe was stimuLated by 2.0 ms puLses of 2 to 4 mA (twice
threshoLd intensity).
~ tep

The basic stimuLation intervaL (BCl) was 500 ms.

increase and step decrease in stimuLation frequency

Af ter 2 min of

stimuLation with the BCl, the right auricLe was stimuLated at intervals of 350
to 270 ms for 1 min, foLLowed by stimuLation with the BCl.

Two frequency steps

were appLied: the highest frequency that allowed stabLe 1:1 AV conduction and
an intermediate frequency that produced approximateLy haLf the increment in AV
conduction time induced by the high frequency step.
Premature beats: Using the BCl of 500 ms, every eighth beat a test puLse
was appLied 150 to 400 ms af ter the basic pulse.
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Estimation of the LPC
The LPC can be estimated from the experimentaL resuLts of normaLLy conducted
premature atriaL stimuLi (extrasystoLesl.

An exponentiaL reLationship between

S-R and R-S intervals is fitted to the data by Linear regression anaLysis (fig.6l.
DOG

IS-R ( ms )

800-

1

x R- 5 interva l
.S-R interval
constant (dimension purposes)
: shortest possible AV conduction t ime
parameters estimated by linear
regression

1

--.y=a .e-I(x-c).d

60 0-

400-

,,~---.,

J

~-,---7I---r--I---.,--I---r--' ~
+-1

199

399

599

m i nimal R-S

FIG. 6

Fitted LPC for normaLLy
conducted premature atriaL stinuLi.
(for expLanation, see textl

799

R-S (ms )

The natura L Logarithm is taken from the S-R intervaL decreased by the
shortest possibLe AV conduction time.

This is the dependent variabLe (the R-S

intervaL is the independent variabLel for Linear regression anaLysis .

The

equation for the LPC th en becomes
y

=a

• e -L(x - cl + d

(eq. 1 l

in which
x: R-S intervaL ems]
y: S-R intervaL ems]
a: constant, needed tor dimension purposes ems]
in our modeL a is equaL to 1
d: short est possibLe AV conduction time,
estimated trom steady-state stimuLation
with the basic stimuLation intervaL ems]
L: parameter estimated by Linear regression [1/ms]
c: parameter estimated by Linear regression ems]
R-S

=

0 corresponds with an atriaL stimuLus appLied on the moment of the

R-wave resuLting from the previous stimuLus.

A negative R-S vaLue indicates

that a stimuLus is appLied before the ventricuLar response of the previous stimuLus has been generated.

When a negative R-S vaLue is smaLler than the minimal
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R-S value, a ventricular response does not occur.

This minimal R-S value is

estimated by -10 % of the shortest possible AV conduction time (d) (see discussion) •
The functional refractory period (FRP) of the AV node-His system yielded
by the model can be derived from equation 1. If xc and yc are the coordinates
of the point of contact of the tangent with slope -1 and the LPC, then
FRP

= xc

xc

(l

yc

=a

+ yc

* c
• e

+ ln(l)) I

-l (xc-c)

+ d

(eqs. 2)

l

= all

+ d

(ln denotes the natural logarithm).
In our experimental set-up it was not possible to apply a stimulus at a
fixed time af ter a QRS-complex, so we used the intervals between successive
stimul i (S-S intervals) and the corresponding R-R intervals to compute R-S and
S-R intervals according to the relations given in the legend to fig.2.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All dog experiments yielded similar results.

For each dog the same model

could be fitted with slightly different parameters. Model parameters for the
six experiments are listed in table 1. For illustration purposes a representative
experiment (dog A) was selected.

Step increase and step decrease in stimulation rate
Stimulation with intervals of 330 ms (fig.7b) took a Langer ti me for AV
conduct ion to become stable than stimulation with 350 ms intervals (fig.7a). No
Wenckebach phenomenon was seen.

In fi g. 7c the ordinates of

0

and 0

depi ct

the steady-state AV conduction times during sustained stimulation with intervals
of 350 and 330 ms, respectively.
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TABLE 1
Mode l Parameters for the Esti mated Latency-Phase Curves
dog

l*c

c

d

0. 0143
<0 . 0141 ;0.0145)

5. 3594
(5.3381; 5. 3807)

374.78

201

n=24
B
n=11

0.0137
<0 . 0131;0.0144)

5.5765
(5.5199;5.6332)

407.04

177

C
n=22

0. 0174
<0.0168;0.0180)

5.1911
(5.1536;5.2286)

298 . 34

154

D

0.0158
<0.0149;0 . 0166)

5.1377
(5.0755; 5 . 1 999)

325.17

144

n=17
E
n=15

0.0128
<0.0122;0.0133)

5.4197
(5 . 3496;5.4898)

423.41

150

F
n=12

0.0142
<0.0134;0.0151 )

5.5256
(5.4442;5.6069)

389.13
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A

TABLE 1
Model parameters for the estimated latency-phase curves
in si x dog experiments . n is the number of premature
atr i al stimuli used to estimate the latency-phase curve.
(for exp lanat i on of the parameters l, c, and d, see text)
Between parentheses the 95 % confidence intervals for the
estimated parameters are given.

300

FIG. 7a DOG EXPERIMENT
(top)
Adaptation of AV conduct i on versus
time for step increase and decrease
in stimulation rate. Step increase
was to intervals of 350 ms and decrease
to 500 ms.
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FIG. 7b DOG EXPERIMENT
(bot tom)
Adaptation of AV conduction versus
time for step increase and decrease
in stimulation rate. Step increase
was to intervals of 330 ms and decrease
to 500 ms.
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FIG. 7c DOG EXPERIMENT
steady-state during st i mu Lat i on
wi th 350 ms;
o : steady-state during stimuLation
with 330 ms. The soL id Line is the
fitted LPC (fig. 6).

o

o :

1 - - - - , - 1 - - - - , - r - - - - - r - - - r -----,-----1

_1
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599

799
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PostextrasystoLic intervals
In fig. 8a, the ordinate of 0 is the AV conduction time for the extrasystolic stimulus and the ordinate of 0 is the postextrasystolic AV conduction
time.

The postextrasystolic stimuLation intervals are the intervals foLLowing

the premature atrial stimulation intervals for which the LPC was derived.
length is equal to the basic cycLe length.

Their

In fig.8b S-R intervals are plotted

ve rsus R-S intervals for the postextrasystolic intervals.

IS.R(ms)

800-

FIG. 8a DOG EXPERIMENT
phase and Latency for the
extrasystoLic stimulus;
o : phase and latency for the
postextrasystolic stimulus.

o :

IS-R (ms)

]

J
J
~-.--~I---.--- I ---.---I~I~ I

.1

199

399

599

799
R-S (ms)

FIG.
S-R
intervals
intervals

8b DûG EXPERIMENT
intervals versus R-S
for the postextrasystolic
(S-S = 500 ms) •
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R-R intervals versus R-S intervals
In fig.9 R-R intervals are pLotted versus R-S intervals for the extrasystoLic (.) and postextrasystoLic (0) stimuLi.

600- R-R (ms)

DOG

500o

•

400-

\

L ,__

"
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300

-101

-1

99

FIG. 9
DOG EXPERIMENT
R-R intervals versus R-S
intervals for the extrasystoL ic
(.) and postextrasystoLic (0)
st i mu Li .

,

199

299

R-S (ms)

DISCUSSION
The concepts of a bioLogicaL oscilLator and a LPC have been used to describe
the conduction of impuLses through the canine AV node.
A few remarks must be made with respect to the modeL.

FirstLy, the modeL

yieLds expected or mean results ("expected" in statisticaL sense). Any "noise"
caused by physiologicaL phenomena (respiration, bLood pressure, etc.) can not
be simulated by the model in its present form.

For that reason in the actual

dog experiments the effects of fluctuations in autonomic influence were bLocked.
Secondly, during the experiments the dog's condition may change and this can
cause changes in modeL parameters.

And thirdly, the model describes the short-term

adaptation of AV conduction time only.
8i llette et al. (17) showed that cycLe-Length-dependent AV nodal delay
occurs in the small N zone (18,19),

Thus, the N celLs may probably be considered

as the part of the AV node that actuaLly behaves as a biological oscilLator.
Phase-transition curve versus latency-phase curve
Guevara & GLass (9) used a phase-transition curve (PTC) as a graphicaL
representation of AV nodaL response to atriaL stimuLation.

In a PTC the new

phase foLLowing a stimuLus is pLotted versus the oLd phase preceding the stimu-
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NormaLLy, in both a PTC and a LPC, phase and Latency are dimensionLess

units between 0 and 1.

In this way different experiments as weLL as resuLts

derived with varying basic cycle Lengths can be easi Ly compared. Because our
figures represent resuLts from one dog in which onLy one basic cycLe Length has
been appLied, we used a LPC with phase and
intervals.

Latency expressed as reaL time

Thus, we are abLe to depict cLearLy the stimulation Lines.

Furthermore,

such a LPC may be better understood in a cardioLogicaL environment. NevertheLess,
a PTC and a LPC can be easiLy converted into each other.

ModeL parameters
In the present form of the modeL we chose the minimal R-S vaLue equaL to
-10 % of the shortest possibLe AV conduction time. This estimate corresponds to
the activation time of the NH ceLLs (about 10 % of totaL AH time (18)).

Because

increment in conduction time and AV bLoek occur in the N ceLLs, the minimal R-S
vaLue can be thought to vary.
The maximal R-S and S-R vaLues are determined by the intrinsic AV nodaL
rate, which we estimated to be two-thirds of the intrinsic rate of the sinus
node (19). In the representative dog experiment we estimated the intrinsic AV
nodaL rate at 69.6 beats/min.

Step increase and step decrease
Step increase and decrease in stimuLation rate yieLded the same adaptation
pattern of AV conduction times in the modeL and canine experiments, aLthough
the modeL reached a new steady-state faster.

The observed Wenckebach phenomenon

in the modeL resuLts may be viewed as a form of intermittent behaviour of the
osciLLator (13) .

This phenomenon has not been observed in the dog experiment.

An expLanation couLd be a shortening of the refractory period of the AV node-His
system as a resuLt of the higher stimuLation frequency (20).

R-R intervals versus R-S intervals
The pLot of perturbed cycle Length (R-R) versus phase (R-S) for the extrasystoLic and postextrasystoLic stimuLi (fig. 9) is similar to those in forced
bioLogicaL osciLLators as described by GLass et aL. (21).

We see a shortening

of the cycLe Length reLative to the intrinsic period of the AV node-His system.
We were not abLe to stimuLate sufficientLy earLy in the phase to derive a possibLe
Lengtheni ng of the cycLe.

The minimum of the curve cor responds with the functionaL
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refractor y period of the AV node - His s y stem as derived in eqs. 2.

Conclusion
A deterministic, biological osci llator model of the canine AV node was able
t o describe and predict the ventricular response to extrasystolic and postextrasy s tolic atrial stimuli and to an increase and decrease in atrial stimulation
freque n cy.

The LPC is a useful graphical representation of the model.

We expect

that the human AV node mayalso behave as a periodicall y perturbed, biological
osci l Lator.

ADDENDU~l

:

Some forms of ventricular tachycardias show a property resembL ing entrainment
(22,23).

Entrainment is the synchronization of the spontaneous frequency of a

bioLogicaL osciLLator to a periodic influence of reLatively smaLL amplitude.
This propert y was demonstrated for the sino-atriaL node and the AV node in
isoLated rat hearts (24).

The concept of the biological osci LLator (relaxation

o sci LLator) may contribut e to understanding the origin of some ventricuLar
arrh y thmias.
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